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According to the Dietary Guidelines for Americans 2015–2020, a healthy eating plan: 

• Emphasizes fruits, vegetables, whole grains, and fat-free or low-fat milk and milk products 

• Includes lean meats, poultry, fish, beans, eggs, and nuts 

• Is low in saturated fats, trans fats, cholesterol, salt (sodium), and added sugars 

• Stays within your daily calorie needs 

Eat Healthfully and Enjoy It! 

A healthy eating plan that helps you manage your weight includes a variety of foods you may  

not have considered. If “healthy eating” makes you think about the foods you can’t have, 

try refocusing on all the new foods you can eat. 

• Eat the Rainbow― add a variety of colors to your plate. Foods like dark, leafy greens,  

oranges, and tomatoes—even fresh herbs—are loaded with vitamins, fiber, and minerals. 

Try adding frozen peppers, broccoli, or onions to stews and omelets to give them a quick 

and convenient boost of color and nutrients. Or make a red sauce using canned tomatoes  

(look for “low sodium” or “no salt added”), herbs, and spices. 

• Fresh, Frozen, or Canned Fruits― don’t think just apples or bananas. All fresh, frozen, or canned fruits are great choices. 

Be sure to try some “exotic” fruits, too. How about a mango? Or a juicy pineapple or kiwi fruit! When your favorite fresh 

fruits aren’t in season, try a frozen, canned, or dried variety of a fresh fruit you enjoy. One caution about canned fruits is that 

they may contain added sugars or syrups. Be sure and choose canned varieties of fruit packed in water or in their own juice. 

• Fresh, Frozen, or Canned Vegetables― try something new. You may find that you love grilled vegetables or steamed 

vegetables with an herb you haven’t tried like rosemary. You can sauté (panfry) vegetables in a non-stick pan with a small 

amount of cooking spray. Or try frozen or canned vegetables for a quick side dish—just microwave and serve. When trying 

canned vegetables, look for vegetables without added salt, butter, or cream sauces. Commit to going to the produce 

department and trying a new vegetable each week. 

• Calcium-rich foods― you may automatically think of a glass of low-fat or fat-free milk when someone says, “eat more 

dairy products.” But what about low-fat and fat-free yogurts without added sugars? These come in a wide variety of flavors 

and can be a great dessert substitute for those with a sweet tooth. 

• A new twist on an old favorite― if your favorite recipe calls for frying fish or breaded chicken, try healthier variations 

using baking or grilling. Maybe even try a recipe that uses dry beans in place of higher-fat meats. Ask around or search the 

internet and magazines for recipes with fewer calories ― you might be surprised to find you have a new favorite dish! 

Do I Have to Give Up My Favorite Comfort Food? 

No! Healthy eating is all about balance. You can enjoy your favorite foods even if they are high in calories, fat or added sugars. 

The key is eating them only once in a while and balancing them out with healthier foods and more physical activity. 

Some general tips for comfort foods: 

• Eat them less often. If you normally eat these foods every day, cut back to once a week or once a month. You’ll be cutting 

your calories because you’re not having the food as often. 

• Eat smaller amounts. If your favorite higher-calorie food is a chocolate bar, have a smaller size or only half a bar. 

• Try a lower-calorie version. Use lower-calorie ingredients or prepare food differently. For example, if your macaroni and 

cheese recipe uses whole milk, butter, and full-fat cheese, try remaking it with non-fat milk, less butter, light cream cheese, 

fresh spinach and tomatoes. Just remember to not increase your portion size.  

With these tips, you can include almost any food in your healthy eating plan and still lose weight or maintain a healthy weight. 
“Healthy Eating for a Healthy Weight.” Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, 2 Mar. 2020, www.cdc.gov/healthyweight/healthy_eating/. 
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  Directions      
       ........................................................................................................... 

1.  Preheat oven to 425 degrees F. Coat a large rimmed 

baking sheet with cooking spray. 

2. Stir oil, harissa and salt together in a large bowl. Add 

sweet potato and toss to coat. Transfer to the  

prepared baking sheet and roast, stirring once, until  

almost tender, about 20 minutes (Do not wash the  

bowl.) 

3. Rub any remaining harissa mixture over the salmon 

Pieces and add them to the baking sheet. Continue roasting until the sweet potato is 

tender and the salmon is just cooked through, 6 to 8 minutes more. 

4. Meanwhile, stir spinach into the warm farro. Cover and let stand until the spinach 

have wilted. To assemble, divide the farro mixture and the roasted sweet potato 

between 2 bowls. Top each bowl with a piece of salmon.  

 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 

            
             

 

 
 
 
 
 
  

 
           

Recipe of the Month: Salmon & Sweet Potato 

Buddha Bowls 

Movement of the Month: Squat 
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Ingredients   

• 2 tbsp extra-virgin olive oil 

• 1 tbsp harissa 

• ¼ tsp salt 

• 1 large sweet potato, cut into 1-inch pieces (about 1lb.) 

• 1 8-ounce salmon fillet, skin removed and cut in half 

• 2 cups baby spinach 

 

Active: 15min 

Total: 45min 

Servings: 2 

662 calories, 28.9g total fat, 35.5g protein 

 
 

The benefits of squats are to build your 

leg muscles- quadriceps, hamstrings, and 

calves. This exercise creates an anabolic 

environment, which promotes body-wide 

muscle building, improving muscle mass. 

Squats, and all of their variations, are a 

great exercise for the whole body. This is 

a good move if you want to burn fat. 

 

The squat also activates your glutes and 

back muscles. Remember to upgrade 

them as soon as they start to feel 
comfortable. Do jump squats, goblet 

squats, pistol squats or plie squats. 
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